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4 - 5 JUNE 2019 

at Summer Place, Sandton, South Africa 

  

The Juliet Cullinan Standard Bank Wine festival - the most 
exclusive and longest running wine festival in South Africa 

Uniquely tailored to showcase the industry’s premier names, the Juliet Cullinan Standard Bank Wine 
festival is the most exclusive, longest running wine festival in South Africa. Quality wineries and special 
vintages are guaranteed. 

“Our philosophy has always been to showcase limited parcels of exceptional wines which portray a 
‘sense of place’. It is a vitrine of the Cape’s finest cellars –handpicked for their superiority and 
distinction. These wineries have excelled, which accounts for the success and continued popularity of 
South Africa’s most coveted annual celebration.” 

Our 19-year sponsorship with Standard Bank confirms their dedication to the South African industry, 
and our success at satisfying palates and stimulating the appreciation of wine. Together we have built 
our reputation on continuity and a commitment to offer an optimum experience for both winery and 
taster. 

The Juliet Cullinan Standard Bank Wine Festival is the ideal forum for unsurpassed social interaction 
between wine aficionados and gifted cellar masters. Life-long friendships are forged. 

“This year should be our best yet as select boutique wineries present innovative labels at the gracious 
venue of Summer Place in Sandton. 

Our wine masters relish sharing their limited production labels and discussing varieties and vintages. 
Meeting the face behind the label elevates the journey from the vine to your cellar. 

As all the wineries are handpicked, The festival is more about style preferences than quality as every 
bottle shows distinction. 

The evening offers an experience of a lifetime. Tickets are available online from Webtickets for 
R220 and R240 at the door. 

We invite you to join us for an entertaining and social evening to appreciate the delicate nuances in 
each wine. 

I look forward to welcoming you to our 29th annual wine festival. 

Juliet 

#Thewinefest 
Whatsapp +33680866055 
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Whatsapp +33680866055 

The 29th Juliet Cullinan Standard Bank Wine Festival will be held at Summer Place, Sandton, 
South Africa,  

on the 4 & 5 June 2019 from 17h00 - 21h30. 

Webtickets / Website / Email / Twitter / Facebook / Instagram 

For further details contact 
Juliet Cullinan 
Email: events@julietcullinan.co.za 
Web: www.julietcullinan.co.za 

  

“My pride in SA wines drives me to promote the 
supreme”, says Juliet Cullinan. “It’s all about 

excellence - quality wineries, quality guests, quality 
service. It's a small personal show, elite boutique 
wineries with limited bottles of exceptional wine. 

Guests love it because we deliver. They taste South 
Africa’s finest wines and meet winemakers to discuss 
vintages, maturation and terroir. 2019 celebrates the 
29th festival and sponsorship by Standard Bank for 

19 years. 

  

Unveil sensory, timeless treasures and indulge in the secrets of the vine. 
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